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person

Moore, Acel, 1940-2016
Alternative Names: Acel Moore;

Life Dates: october 5, 1940-February 12, 2016

Place of Birth: philadelphia, pennsylvania, UsA

Residence: Wyncote, pA

Occupations: Journalism professor; newspaper Columnist

Biographical Note

pulitzer prize winning newspaper columnist Acel Moore was born on october 5, 1940,
in philadelphia, pennsylvania. Moore attended settlement Music school from 1954
to1958. Moore served in the United states Army until 1962 and attended the Charles
Morris price school of Advertising and Journalism from 1964 to 1966.

Moore began his career with the philadelphia Inquirer as a copy clerk in 1962; in 1964,
he became an editorial clerk, and from 1968 to 1981, he worked as a staff writer. In
1970, Moore won the pennsylvania Bar Association’s scale of Justice Award for his
series on the juvenile court system. In 1974, Moore and reggie Bryant hosted a
television show called Black perspectives on the news on philadelphia’s WHYY public
television. In 1977, Moore won the pulitzer prize for local investigative reporting for
his series on abuse of inmates at Fairview state Hospital. From 1980 to 1989, Moore
served on the faculty at the University of California at Berkeley and administered the
school’s summer program for minority journalists; he was also a journalism instructor
at Temple University and Florida A&M University, in addition to being a journalism
consultant to northwestern University, Duquesne University, University of Kansas and
norfolk state University.

Moore lectured at several colleges and universities around the country; wrote
prolifically; and directed recruitment, training, and staff development for the
philadelphia Inquirer where he was associate editor and a member of the editorial
board. Moore won the public service Award from the society of professional
Journalism in 1971 and an award from the pennsylvania Associated press Managing
editors Association in 1974. A founder of the national Association of Black Journalists
(nABJ) in 1975, Moore was honored with the nABJ 2005 Legacy Award. In 1979,
Moore established the Art peters Fellowship program, a copy editor internship that
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launched the careers of over fifty minority journalists. In 1984, Moore created the
Journalism Career Development Workshop that trained dozens of philadelphia high
school students; the program was later renamed in Moore’s honor. Moore retired from
the philadelphia Inquirer in 2005, after forty years in their employment; after his
retirement, he continued to speak at various special occasions and academic settings,
and to write.

Moore was interviewed by The HistoryMakers on August 5, 2005.

Moore passed away on February 12, 2016.
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